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VTL/CS/23-24/Reg-47 17 AUG 2023 

BSE Ltd. The Manager, 

Corporate Relationship Department Listing Department, 

1st Floor, New Trading Ring, The National Stock Exchange of India Ltd, 

Rotunda Building Exchange Plaza, C-1, Block G, 

P.J. Towers, Dalal Street, Bandra Kurla Complex, 
Fort, Bandra (E), 

MUMBAI-400 001 MUMBAI-400 051 

Company’s Scrip Code: 517015 Company’s Scrip Code: VINDHYATEL 

Dear Sirs, 

Sub: Newspaper Publication —- 40 Annual General Meeting 

(AGM) of the Company 

Pursuant to Regulation 47 and Regulation 30 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, please find enclosed herewith the copies 
of Newspaper advertisement regarding Notice of 40» Annual General Meeting of the 

Company including Remote e-Voting information published on 17% August, 2023 in 

one English newspaper namely ‘Financial Express’ having country-wide circulation 

and in one Hindi newspaper i.e. ‘Dainik Jagran’ having wide circulation in the Rewa 

district in which registered office of the Company is situated. 

The Newspaper Publication will also be available on the website of the Company, 

www.vtlrewa.com 

We request you to kindly take the above on record and oblige. 

Thanking you, 

Yours faithfully, 
For Vindhya Telelinks Limited 

Qy 
(Dinesh Kapoor) 
Company Secretary 

  

Encl: As above 
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FINANCIAL EXPRESS MARKETS 

DBS Bank to 
expand credit 
card offerings 
AIAY RAMANATHAN 
Mumbai, August 16 

DBS BANK INDIA is focusing 
on expanding its credit card 
offerings in thenexttwoyears, 
says Sajish Pillai, managing 

director and head of assetsand 
sttategicalliances.The bank is 
planning tolunch a premium 
card anda mass-affluent catd 
tocatertoa.varied range ofcus- 
tomer segments. 

“Over the next 24 months, 
our focus will be on geowing 
these oredit catd offerings.Sub- 
sequently, we will explore com- 
mercial and business card vati- 
ants,"Pillai said, 

‘Thebankhas launched two 
credit card offerings so fat. The 
Bajaj Finset DBS Bank Supet- 

Card, which targets the mass 
affluent or mass custome seg- 
ments,and invite-onlyDESVan- 
tage Card, which is designed for 

high-net-worth individuals. 
Since its launch in April 

2022, the Bajaj Finserv DBS 
Bank SuperCaed has acquited 
‘more than 300,000 customers. 

‘The bank’s outstanding 
credit cards stood at 320,464 
as on June 30, and spends on 
the cards clocked €290 crore, 
data fom Reserve Bank of 
India (RBI) showed. 

Broadly, the bank offers 
tetaillendingptoductslike per- 
sonal loans, credit cards, gold 
Joans, home loans, loan against 

property and overdraft failities 
to salatied professionals and 
self-employed individuals. 

“Out retail loan book has 
seen consistent additions of 
7400-500 crore per month, 
largely fuelled by gold loans, 
unsecured lending,and credit 

card balances) Pill said adding 
that the bank has achieved sig- 
nificant geowth in its curtent 
accountsavingsacrount(CAS8) 
deposits fuelled by the compet- 
itive interest rates on savings 
accountsand fixed deposits. 

Among other products, the 
bank is keen on expanding its 
gold loan portfoliosignificantly 
in the coming years,as apart of 
thedivetsified lendingsteategy. 
‘Thebankhadinherited the gold 
loan pottfolio.as a part of Lak- 

shmi Vilas Bankamalgamation 
atound threeyearsago. 

  

Over the next 24, 

months, ourfocus 
willbe on growing 
credit card offer- 
ings. Subsequently, 
wewill explore 
commercial and 
business card 
variants. 
SAJISH PILLAL, 
MD, HEAD OF ASSETS & 
STRATEGIC ALLIANCES, 
DBS BANK INDIA 

  

Inabidtogeowthegold loan 
business, thebankaimstolever- 
age on its branch footprint of 
530 branches, spread actoss 
mote than 350 locations to 
teach a larger customer base. 

Here, it will prioritise markets 
where gold loansare alread yan 

in-demand product. 
Additionally, the bank 

intends to partner with inter- 
mediaties like business coree- 
spondents and direct selling 
agents toanquite new-to-bank 
customers. "We will also 
expand our co-lending part- 
nershiptoserveadditional geo- 
gtaphies and customer seg- 
ments where we ate not 
physically present) Pillai said. 
“withall these initiatives, we 

want tomakesute that ourover- 
all gold loan proposition really 
stands apatt ftom other offer- 
ings in the market and sets the 
benchmark,"headded, 

Cuttently, the bank’s gold 
loan book stands at 6,000 
crore. It plans to grow this to 
more than {14,000 crore in the 
nextthtee years. 

Indian banks’ 
operating 
environment 
stronger: Fitch 
FE BUREAU 
Mumbai, August 16 

INDIAN BANKS! OPERATING 
environment has sttength- 
ened as mactoeconomic tisks 
associated with the Covid-19 
pandemic have ebbed, global 
tating agency Fitch said in a 
note Wednesday. 
“India’s OF (opetatingenvi- 

ronment) score continues to 
benefit from the economy’s 
well-divetsified — steucture, 
which helps to reduce banks? 
exposute to specific sector- 
focused shocks.” Fitch said, 
adding that the large size of 
Indianeconomyand avourable 
demographics should offer 
banks opportunities togener- 
ate profitable business and 

diversify riskand revenue. 
‘The rating agency further 

expect banks to benefit from 
the gradual formalisation of 
the small and medium enter- 

prise sector, through initiatives 
such as the goodsand services 
taxand capid digitalisation, 

Fitch had revised Indian 
banks’ operating environment 
score downwards to ‘bb? from 
‘bbs’ in March 2020, aftee 
assessing that the pandemic 
vas likely toworsen the existing 

tating While the rating remains 
unchanged, Fitch said banks? 
capital buffers have improved, 
with lendets’ average common 

equity Tier] (CET-1) atiotising 
to13.4% in FY23 ftom 10.4% 
in FY18. This partly ceflects 
around $50 billion in cumula- 

tiveftesh equity providedby the 
soveteign to state banks since 
2015,itadded. 

However, the operating 
environment of Indian banks 
continues to face structural 
issues such as lengthy legal 
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Fitch said banks' capital 
buffers have improved, 
with lenders’ average 
common equity Tier 1 
ratio rising to 13.4% in 

FY23 from 10.4% in FY18. 

This partly reflects around 
$50 billion in cumulative 
fresh equity from the 
government since 2015 
— 

processes for bankruptcy and 
tesolutions, and the so-called 
“bad bank” ot National Asset 
Reconsteuction Corp of India 
Ltd (NARCL), which was incor- 
potatedin july 2021,not play- 
ing ameaningful role so far. 

Lastly, Fitch said that 
Indian banks’ credit growth 
willlikely seesomenormalisa- 
tionin the current fiscal after 
growing 15.4% year-on-year 
in FY23, the highest in a 

decade Therapid loan growth 
and higherexposuretocertain 
asset classes, including unse- 
cuted retail petsonal loans, is 
also likely to indicate greatee 
tisk appetite of banks amid 
stiff competition, Fitch said, 
which could raisesectoral risk 
if not managed carefully. 

“India’s private 
credit/GDP,at around 57% in 
2022, is already modetately 
higher than the median for 
sovereigns in the ‘BBE’ cate- 
gory, of 50%,” itsaid. 

Kamlesh Varshney, Amarjeet Singh 
appointed as Sebi board members 
FE BUREAU 
New Delhi, August 16 

whole-time membets of the 
boatd of themarket regulator. 

‘Varshney,a joint secretary 
inthe departmentoftevenue, 
has been appointed to the 
Sebi board. 

Both the appointments 
ate for a petiod of three years 
from the date of assumption 
of taking charge or until fur- 

therorders, whicheveris eat- 
lier, the notification, dated 
August 12, said. 

Singh ‘has also been 
appointed to the Sebi board 
fot three years. Currently, 
Sebi’s board, chaired by Mad- 
habi Puri Buch, has two 
whole-time members and 
four part time members. 

THE GOVERNMENT HAS 
appointed Indian Revenue 
Setvice officer Kamlesh Chan- 
dra Varshney and the the 
Secutities and Exchange 
Board of India (Sebi) executive 
director Amarjeet Singh as 
  

    

VINDHYA TELELINKS LIMITED 
CIN: L31300MP1983PLC002134 

Registered Office 
Udyog Vihar, P.O. Chorhata, Rewa - 486 006 (M. P}), India 

Phone: (07662) 400400 + Fax: (07662) 400591 
Email: headoffice@uilrewa.com * Website: www.vlrewa.com 

Ne -VOTIN lor 
Notice is hereby glen thatthe Fortth (40°) Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company willbe held 
on Monday, the 11” September, 2023 at 2.30 PM. a the Registered Ofice ofthe Company at Udyog Vihar, 
P.O. Chorhata, Rewa-486006 (MP). 
Notice of the AGM setting out the business to be transacted thereat together with the Annual Report 
2022-23, inter-alia, including Directors! Report, Auditors’ Report and Audited Financial Statements of 
the Company has been sent o the members ofthe Company individually at their registered address. The 
aforesaid documents have been sent electronical to those members who have registered thelr e-mail 
adresses. The Company has sent e-maiis and completed the dispatch of physical copies of Annual 
Reports to the members on 16° August, 2023. Members are hereby informed thal the Notice ofthe AGM and 
the aforesaid documents are available on the Company's website at wr. vtrewa,com and also available 
for inspection atthe Registered Office ofthe Company during normal business hours on all working days 
except Saturday’ upto and including the date ofthe AGM. 
Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companies (Management and 
‘Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Beneficial Owners, Register of Members and Share 
Transfer Books ofthe Company shall remain closed from Tuesday, the 6" September, 2023 to Monday, the 
11" September, 2023 (both days inclusive) forthe purpose of the AGM and payment of Dividend. If the 
sividend on Equity Shares, as recommended by the Board of Directors, is declared atthe AGM, such 
‘ividend willbe paid, subject to deduction of tax at source (TDS) on applicable tax rates, on or before 
“Tuesday, the 10" October, 2023. In order to enable the Company to determine the appropriate tax rate at 
which tax has to be deducted at source under the respective provisions of the Income Tax Act, 1961 and 
rules made thereunder, eligible shareholders are requested to provide the requisite detalls and documents 
as applicable on or before 4” September, 2023 at vicvtax@inkintime.co in. For more deals, please refer 
to the Notes of the Notice of the AGM. The shareholders are requested to update their PAN and 
Bank Account details with Registrar and Share Transfer Agents (RTA) ~ Link Intime India Pvt. Ld. at 
inthelpdesk@linkintime.cojin (in case of shares held in physical mode) and depository participant in case 

of shares heldin Demat mode). 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company is pleased to provide tits members facility to 
exercise their ight o vote by electronic means. The fait of casting the votes bythe members using an 
electronic voting system from a place other than venue ofthe AGM ("Remote e-Voting" willbe provided by Genial Depository Services ncia) Limited (COSL). 
“The communication relating to Remote e-Voting, inter-alia, containing User ID and password alongwith a 
copy of tho Notice convening the AGM has been dispatchedle-mailed to the Members, Annual Repart and 
the Notice ofthe AGM are availabe onthe website of the Company at win virewa,com and websites ofthe 
Stock Exchanges ie. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited at ww bseindia.com 
and ww.nseindia.com respectively. The same is also avaiable on the website of COSL at 
www evolingndia.com. 
“The Remote e-Voting facity shall start on Thursday, the 7” September, 2023 at 9.00 AM. and end on 
Sunday, the 10" Saptember, 2028 at 5.00 PM. The Remote e-Voting shall not be allowed beyond the said 
date and time. person, whose name appear inthe Register of Members/Beneficial Owners as on the 

cutoff date ie. Monday the 4” Soptember, 2023 shal ony be ented to avalthefacityof Remote e-Voting 
aswel as voting atthe AGM. Any person wi becomes member ofthe Company afte dispatch ofthe Notice 
of the AGM and holding shares as on the cut-off dato i.e. Monday, the 4” September, 2023 may obtain the 
UserID and password by sending request att helpdesk @linkintime.coin 
‘The members who have cast ther vote by Remote e-Voting may attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to 

cast theirvote again. The fcity for voting through BalloPoling paper shall be made available at ne AGM 
and the members attending the AGM who did not cast their vote by Remote e-Voting shall be able o vote at 

theAGMthvough BalotPoling paper 5 
In case of any queriesigrievances relating to @-Voting, the member may refer the Frequently Asked 3 
Questions ("FAQs") and e-Voting manual available at wiww.evotingingia.com under Help Section or may 
contact to Shri Rakesh Dalvi, Senior Manager, Cenival Depository Services (India) Limited, A Wing 
25" Floor, Marathon Futurex, Mafatial Mil Compounds, N.M. JoshiMarg, Lower Parel(E), Mumbai-400013 
or ond an emailto helpdesk evoting@edslingia.com or call at tl ree no. 1800 2255 33. 

    

     

  

  
  

  
  

For Vindhya Telelinks Limited 

Date : 16" August, 2023 
Place : Rewa (M.P.) 

(Dinesh Kapoor) 
Company Secretary 

  

  

BIRLA CABLE LIMITED 
CIN: L3130MP1992PLC007190 

Registered Office 
Udyog Vihar, P.O. Chorhata, Rewa-486 006 (M.P), India 

Phone: (07682) 400580 + Fax: (07662) 400680 
Email: headoffice@birlacable.com + Website: wnww.birlacable,com 

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND REMOTE E-VOTING INFORMATION 
Notice is hereby given thatthe Thirty First 31") Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Company willbe held 
‘on Monday, the 11” September, 2023 at 4.30 PIM. at the Registered Office of he Company at Udyog Vihar, 
P.O. Chorhata, Rewa-486 006 (M.P.) 
Notice of the AGM setting out the business to be transacted thereat together with the Annual Report 
2022-23, inte-alia, including Directors’ Report, Auditors’ Report and Audited Financial Statements of the 
Company has been sent to the members of the Company individually at their registered address. 
The aforesaid documents have been sent electronically to those members who have registered thelr e-mail 
addresses. The Company has sent e-mails and completed the dispatch of physical copies of Annual 
Reports to the members on 16” August, 2023. Members are hereby informed thatthe Notice of the AGM and 

the aforesaid documents are available on the Company's website at www.birlacable.com and also available 
for inspection at the Registered Ofice of the Company during normal business hours on all working days 
except Saturday's upto andincluding the date of the AGM, 
Pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the Companies (Management and 
‘Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Beneficial Owners, Register of Members and Share 
Transfer Books of the Company shall remain closed from Tuesday, the 5° September, 2023 to Monday, the 
11” September, 2023 (both days inclusive) for the purpose of the AGM and payment of Dividend. If the 
dividend on Equity Shares, as recommended by the Board of Directors, is declared at the AGM, such 
dividend will be paid, subject to deduction of tax at source (TDS) on applicable tax rates, on or before 
Tuesday, the 10" October, 2023. In order to enable the Company to determine the appropriate tax rate 
at which tax has to be deducted at source under the respective provisions ofthe Income Tax Act, 1961 and 
rules made thereunder, eligible shareholders are requested to provide the requisite details and documents 
as applicable on or before 4” September, 2023 at beldivtax@linkintime.co.in. For more details, please 
refer to the Notes of the Notice of the AGM. The shareholders are requested to update their PAN and 
Bank Account details with Registrar and Share Transfer Agents (RTA) - Link Intime India Pvt. Ltd. at 
ri.helpdesk@linkintime.co.in (in case of shares held in physical mode) and depository parlicipant 
(incase of shares held in Demat mode), 
Pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 2013 and Rule 20 of the Companies 
(Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 and Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Company is pleased to provide to its members facility 
to exercise their right to vote by electronic means. The facility of casting the votes by the members using 
an electronic voting system from a place other than venue of the AGM ("Remote e- Voting’) willbe provided 
by Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL). 
“The communication relating to Remote e-Voting, intr-alia, containing User ID and password alongwith 
2 copy of the Notice convening the AGM has been dispatched/e-mailed to the Members. Annual Report 
‘and the Notice of the AGM are available on the website of the Company at wiww.birlacable.com 
and websites of the Stock Exchanges .e. BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of India Limited 
at ywwbseindia.com and www nseindia.com respectively. The same is also available on the website of COSL at 
www.evotingindia.com, 
‘The Remote e-Voting facility shall start on Thursday, the 7° September, 2023 at 9.00 AM. and end on 
Sunday, the 10° September, 2023 at 5.00 PAM, The Remote e-Voting shall not be allowed beyond the said 
{date and time. A person, whose name appears in the Register of Members/Beneficial Owners as on the 

cut-off datei.e. Monday, the 4" September, 2023 shall only be entitled to aval the facility of Remote e-Voting 
‘as wellas voting atthe AGM. Any person who becomes member ofthe Company after dispatch of the Notice 
‘of the AGM and holding shares as on the cut-off date ie. Monday, the 4” September, 2023 may obtain the 
UserID and password by sending a request at mt helpdesk @linkintime.coi. 
‘The members who have cast their vote by Remote e-Voting may attend the AGM but shall not be entitled 
to cast their vote again. The facility for voting through Ballo¥Polling paper shall be made available at the 
'AGM and the members attending the AGM who did not cast thelr vote by Remote e-Voting shall be able f 
tovote atthe AGM through Balol/Poling paper. a 
In case of any queries/grievances relating to e-Voting, the member may refer the Frequently Asked 5 
Questions ("FAQs") and e-Voting manual available at www,evotingindia,com under Help Section or may =| 
contact to Shri Rakesh Dalvi, Senior Manager, Central Depository Services (India) Limited, A Wing, 

25" Floor, Marathon Futurex, Matatlal Mill Compounds, N/M Joshi Marg, Lower Parel (E), Mumbai-400013 
‘or send an emai to helpdesk. evoting@edslingia.com or call ontollfreeno, 180022 5533. 

For Birla Cable Limited 

  

   

  

    

  
  

Date : 16" August, 2023 
Place : Rewa (M.P) 

(Nitin Arora) Company Secretary 
        

GREEN INFRA WIND ENERGY LIMITED 
(CIN: U23200HR2005PL.CO78211 
  

EXTRACT OF STATEMENT OF STANDALONE FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR QUARTER ENDED JUNE 30, 2023 
  

  

  

  

  

  

      

(inmillion) 
Quarter ended Year ended 

‘ dune | March | June | March 
parce 30,2023 | 31,2023 | 30,2022 | 31,2028 

Unaudited | Unaudited | Unauelted| Audited 
Total income from operations 2508.17 | 1.246.30| 200098] 6,997.76 
Net proftloss) or the period 
(before tax, exceptional and extraordinary ites)" 850.17 saga] 813.12] 2,390.21 
Net profi loss) before tax forthe period 
afer exceptional and extraordinary items)" 850.17 s4ag9| 813.12] 2390.21 
Net profiloss) after tx forthe period (ater 
exceptional and extraordinary items) 659.98, 43858 626.44) 1.52787 
Total comprehensive income forthe period 
[Comprising profi(oss) (ater tax) and other 
comprehensive income (after tax] 60738, 437.18] 62644| 1524.68 
Paid-up equity share capital 2501186 | 2501186] 16,160.72) 25,011.86 | 
Instruments entirely equity in nature 333330 | 333330] 255237] 3,333.30 
Reserves (excluding revaluation reserve) 2418324 | 23,850.23) 11,718.72) 23,560.23 
Net worth 5252840 | 81,895.39) 30,426.81) 51,8959 
Peid-up debt capital 8.20000 | 8.40000| 8,950.00] 8,400.00 
Debt equity ratio (in times) 068 067 i 
Earnings per equity share (ace value of Rs. 10 each) 
Basic and diluted earnings per equity share (Rs. on7 04 oz) 049 

Capital Redemption Reserve : : : 
Debenture Redemption Reserve 840.00 soo} 7299/8400 
Debt service coverage rato in imes) 188 191 186 161 
Interest service coverage ratio in tes) 3.08 32 306] 269       
  

“The Company does not have any exceptional andlor extraordinary item, 
* The earnings per equity share arenot annualised except for year ended March 31,2023, 
Note: 
2}, The information presented above is extracted from the standalone financial results as prepared in accordance 

wit the Indian Accounting Standards (Ind AS) which have been reviewed by the Audit Commitee and approved 
bythe Board of Directors atts respective meetingheld on August 4, 2023. The statutory audltorof tre Company 
have cariedoutlimited review ofthe results, 

b}_ For the other tne items referred in regulation ofthe Regulation 52 (4) ofthe wth SEBI (isting Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015, the pertinent disclosures have been made tothe Bombay Stock 

Exchange and canbe accessed onthe website al ww. bseindia.com, 
)_ The above information is an extract the detailed financial results fled withthe Bombay Stock Exchange under 

the Regulation 52 ofthe with SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirement) Regulations, 2015 (as 
amended). The detailed financial resuits are available on the Bombay Stock Exchange website at 
‘wiv bseindia. com, 

Place: Gurugram 
Date: August 14, 2023, 

‘Appakudal Nithyanand 
‘Managing Director 

DIN: 00149845   
Regd. Office: 5° Floor, Tower C, Building No. 8, DLF Cybercity, Gurugram -122002, Haryana 

Telephone No.; 0124-3896700, Fax No. 0124-38967 10, Email: sl.complianceoficer@sembcorp.com 
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BLUE STAR LIMITED 
(CIN: L28920MH1949PL.C006870) 

Registered Office: Kasturi Buildings, Mohan T Advani Chowk, Jamshedii Tata Road, Mumbai - 400 020 
‘Telephone No.: +91 22 6665 4000/+91 22 6654 4000; Fax: +91 22 6665 4151 
Email: investorelations@biuestarindia.com; Website: vw biuestarindia.com 

NOTICE 
Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisions of Section 108, 110 and other applicable 
provisions, if any, of the Companies Act, 2013 (the “Act”) read with Rule 20 and 22 of the 
Companies (Management and Administration) Rules, 2014 (the “Rules”), Regulation 44 of 
Securities and Exchange Board of India (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015 (the “Listing Regulations”), read with General Circular No.14/2020 
dated April 8, 2020, 17/2020 dated April 13, 2020, 20/2021 dated December 8, 2021, 3/2022 
dated May 5, 2022 read with other relevant circulars including General Circular No. 11/2022 
dated December 28, 2022, issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (the “MCA Circulars”) 
land any other applicable provisions, of the Act, rules, regulations, circulars and notifications 
(including any statutory modification(s), clarification(s) or re-enactment(s) thereof for the 
time being in force), approval of the Members of Blue Star Limited (the “Company”) is 
being sought on the following Special Resolution through Postal Ballot by remote e-voting 
Special Resolution: 
To issue securities for an aggregate consideration not exceeding Rs 1000 crores 
‘The Company has on Wednesday, August 16, 2023 sent the Postal Ballot Notice by e-mail 
only to those Members, who have registered their email addresses with the Company's 
Registrar & Share Transfer Agent (RTA)/Depository Participants, 
Members who have not registered their email address and in consequence could 
not receive the postal ballot/e-voting notice may temporarily get their email address 
registered with the Company's RTA, Link Intime India Private Limited, by clicking the link: 
httpsi/linkintime,co.in/EmailReg/email_register.htm| and by following the registration process 
a8 guided thereafter. Post successful registration of the email, the Members would get soft 
‘copy of the notice and the procedure for e-voting along with the User ID and the Password 
to enable e-voting for this Postal Ballot. In case of any queries, Members may write to 
nt.helpdesk@ linkintime.co.in 
In accordance with the provisions of the MCA Circulars, the Members can vote only through 
the remote e-voting process. Accordingly, in compliance with Section 108 and 110 of the 
Act read with the Rules framed thereunder and Regulation 44 of the Listing Regulations, the 
‘Company is pleased to inform you that it has engaged the services of National Securities, 
Depository Limited ("NSDL") for providing e-voting facility to the Members to cast their votes 
electronically. Further, physical copy of the Postal Ballot Notice along with postal ballot 
forms and pre-paid business envelope will not be sent to the Members for this Postal Ballot 
land Members are requested to communicate their assent or dissent through the remote 
e-voting system only. 
The e-voting period will commence on Thursday, August 17, 2023 (09:00 hours IST) and 
will end on Friday, September 15, 2023 (17:00 hours IST). During this period the Members 
‘of the Company, holding shares either in physical form or in demat form, as on the cutoff 
date ie, Friday, August 11, 2023, may cast their vote electronically. The e-voting module 
shall be disabled by NSDL for voting thereafter and the voting shall not be allowed beyond 
the said date and time. Once the vote on a resolution is exercised and confirmed by the 
Member, the Member shall not be allowed to change it subsequently. A person who is not a 
Member as on the cut-off date for reckoning voting rights, should treat this Notice for 
information purpose only. 
The voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to the number of shares held by them in 
the paid-up share capital of the Company as on the out-off date i.e. Friday, August 11, 2023. 
The Members may refer to the detailed procedure and instructions for remote e-voting 
provided as part of the Postal Ballot Notice which is available on the Company's website at 
wow. biuestarindia.com and on the website of NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl.com 
‘The Board of Directors of the Company have appointed Mr Bharat R Upadhyay (Membership 
No. FCS 5436), failing him Mr Bhaskar Upadhyay (Membership No. FCS 8663) Partners of 
M/s N L Bhatia & Associates, Practicing Company Secretaries, as the Scrutinizer to conduct 
the Postal Ballot through remote e-voting process in a fair and transparent manner. 
The results of the e-voting conducted through postal ballot along with Scrutinizer’s Report 
will be announced either by the Chairman, Vice Chairman & Managing Director, Managing 
Director, Group Chief Financial Officer, or Company Secretary & Compliance Officer of the 
Company on or before Wednesday, September 20, 2023. The said results along with 
the Scrutinizer’s Report will be available on the Company's website at www.bluestarindia.com 
and on the website of NSDL at www.evoting.nsdl.com and will also be intimated to the 
Stock Exchanges where the shares of the Company are listed i.e. BSE Limited and National 
Stock Exchange of India Ltd, in accordance with the provisions of the Listing Regulations. 
The Company will also display the said results at its registered office as well as corporate 
office. 
The last date specified by the Company for remote e-voting shall be the date on which the 
resolutions shall be deemed to have been passed, if approved by the requisite majority 
In case of any queries, you may refer the Frequently Asked Questions (FAQs) for 
Shareholders and e-voting user manual for Shareholders available at the download section 
of wnwevoting.nsdl.com or call on toll free no.: 022 - 4886 700/022 - 2499 7000 or send 
an email request to Ms Pallavi Mhatre, Senior Manager - NSDL at evoting@nsdl.co.in. 
The address of NSDL is Trade World, ‘A’ wing, 4" Floor, Kamla Mills Compound, Senapati 
Bapat Marg, Lower Parel, Mumbai 400 013, Maharashtra. 

    
  

For Blue Star Limited 

Rajesh Parte 
Company Secretary & Compliance Officer 

Membership No.: A10700 
Date : August 16, 2023 

Place: Mumbai 
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WRI Sa Hl CAAA HT AelIas 15 BeTed cAl fret 

H yer 8 wat wat fer & fata Beafop 
SRI, AAA FT SAT ALN Peansit J cada 
fead & sae WR TRA arial at sant 
frat | fret & ast Gears eae OT A Te 
BR (RM HHA H ded Mert G cent Ma, peat 
aa, arnt 4, Rt A fer MT Sr Ter WR fet SA 
deme F fatta aeinati & arisen ea we, frat 
Set & RAM ERI et WS seas HT aid Bal 

al GA TA | Ted, Fs, AAT SI a ci A Sa 
Seon A st aie Pree | Gat st, ST h 
SAM A SAT Be 4 Ht Geet fear | 

dal @akew Ue 3iftla wt seater 
Sh tact Fo 77at wadad feaa TARTS aT 

TRA SIS EST | PARTS H SARE A Ura: 8 
aa fare ther fer Saat ane KR Zetafer 
atta cat ag | fereaneta & US Hers A EU ARIS H 
Ter afaha wears tet safer Wact XS, Farah 
BRI eqaten frat Wal WSs Aaa GT sitd-Get 
wane 4 faces & oat 4 Gye IM, WS TI 
Tad Sa HHA Ht Tedia ch Shree Perey racy 
w Ble- Be wat 3 ot as area St wea SF 
wart ft daa 4 oi a 2a ai cen a fears 
Mer 4 al stad fat sa en yas afeer 
Ae Was, AS UULTE YER, WerattH sift 

fra a ora soaked tei acre Wa fe wawwH 
Her Ff eu Sante A Site tai Tar al cla Swt 
Tait amt fan, Facer fat a war fan A Ge sftar 
fag | sah ofa we Ft vec ax am a 

Utter tare tat cat tree fer At aftaferd ge | 

Uled Aa i Heal c eel col seeTe 
aaa Reart aad fae FY 77af wadaa 

feqd SoS & MA FART Wa SA GANS Hh YI 
atafa fares wer alata & cree FAVA 
Ga TR Ve, Ph ERI caTRST fear Wa | AAT 
faerera ct eat SRI USI Us ANA Ale aH sect 

MY TIER ws Te, ras Go oa TaTaA 
@ Tal gah sta fares & sao srt 
aTepte Ureplth Hest Ht Weald a We | Sa SNA 
Wat aes vars frat, yeraraet uses fees a, 
Fes WMH, SIT TaN, Ae Be, TTHt Yan 
Uled sfttan, Peter a Sr sored I 

Ace Uebsall faencre A siesta 
dec Upet faa H tadam fore Wants 

Buea H Ue Aan war faarera H yrat ST. 

  

  

    

  

    
ada feaH ot 77 dt avis UB eer co Aa-Alea NaoAe 
eR Hs Kae PAs 2 tar A at eviews co Wel Fowl 

Te | Cea F freneta cb ARG GARETT SATE Alot FRET 
onfafet d ERT faaeta F otRterr feper Tar Vora cb 
cbsel BRI ws col Herat at Tg | fererera do rat ST TENT 
Yedd fepen Na risa Sl Alot Aalctol Slarcx Aly 
Yor Vorthat Gurt of fear STAR Yaxtot reap fieter 
faart of fosar SH Stay OR faeces db IRENA Take, TATE 
fast Garona Yale fist feowr fart acter feddt sryar 
fedet gsr Braret rol ott A STofe frat tréser fedet fecter 
BAT STAI TER alcreiepr farart ate fore star faart Actor 
Yoer Hard gt ct AS ge oUt cpier afta tarot fer FAST 
omfe Rretap fatttcord ud ter co cit sored a 

eel CA Gelel 
7K Ula faa set dated at sien 

arts fara Sar Beat SRI setae ARTI 
Req sea TF saa A sient a wd FAT 
Ta | UR A SAA Aart at easier feat 
Ta | Sa Ale Ul Gea WPS Aare A, Weleron 

aal, THs bat fq, SIM Gad sta WATT 
AMIR HITS Te | 

7 a ws 
ae 

  

    

    

    

  

TR of qoairtenr feoar | acagard faecal cb Bit ERT   Prep, Bist d aftraraepl apt Suerte Tat | 

Sepe Oil wi koa AeA en, arqafad wld GM Bonar He 
Toren Ta Ree Ul oe Ge em corte oat BOTT CASMTCLSUT vid 
Tan | cards A MfAct BU Halfoiqa fratas Se Lact, 
IRI Ws of faecal ch Sepe Spll ct ore Us 
dot Watord fepar| acdzard faeanetel a Gist SRT 
dete F attagta crdcpat ot grea et ms | def, 
famed cb fratept srt faarera uRax A dtartoor at 
fea Tar sa ake oot cera, fagnet yact Aled 
Sted fraep, Ot oT afrraes sua Xe | 

tle Aaghe Ud Hp alee faencra 
eRdktert Reid Fore Prater Ud Arata Vat ART H 
FAIA (SCH ASME WaT | WRIT EAT Malfera tale Aaghe 
ud qe aftr faaera uke A st ict goer srt 
Faery fear War! Aga feraretal db featept ot 
fafa aipiac prdcpat at AotAtecs Urdfa ct! 34 
STARR WR cheb TET, total Tar, Prter faart, Hee 

Sed BAIR, rac, SI d aracp suet Fe | 

Ua Hreatcrs A ss faare zoel 
Fda fears cb Stara Ur fagafaaneta STOerA 
erate F fran Hest ct stellate Ea | fagafaenerel 
cb Soi, Soto, sear Ud foes at Aart Wa 
ERT Ue BIN Cas WS | et A fagafaencta cs 
Hac CocHfad Sea UMebd ot chal fee A Ha 
34 pla ud wt ae Heped oF feos wet aioe FA as 
URI dotept CeAaRt vd omifed F cprel BU cprelepa 
H Aloo ch Soul Wake of Ht stot faa cep fev 
34 aHlot Sela WAYotel Uebd, Afacst Ware Ueba, 
Yalu Wad, WAS Ie, WAMoltdel Alecba, VAae 

lc, Aecol Vale Aled, Sorel Aled, aVIVar 

Bade, Sool Ie, AAAS Ue, WEA Ach, 
TIER Als 3S | 

Titans Read SA Seyfad ails cel SBITAA 
F tadaa fed AeteN Wel | BISA Steere Far Fae 

fep dé feat AR fav TRa SR WENA ds Aapeu cpr 
fea 1 rds F stare fae, Her, sifsep, Adley 

Gp WT, AXblet Acba, Softat Alea Afed Soul 

  

sfatsrfer fsa Rrererer 3 reer fea Hoe Te 
3H WAR c FR oat Seager toe Aciowic 
oe Vaid Mact EAT AGRE fear Wa | ATRIA 
faced cb Brat ERr eerfes, WEMaT ds TT A Uy 
Alepldeb cbrelepat cbt Urea et 1s | Sa corelepat Ff 
facie db Wareteb feta Wala Gator, SHOT Year, 
APU Yet, SEAT Yate, Matoiler Weer, AGA 
Yarot, fasta Yalot, Yottat Yaar Aled Hod Pratap, 
AIR, Gil d sae cot Sutera Feat | 

ret ARH ferenera H Facer fear Aetrar Te | farettera cb forceras dod 

cet UIT Ueda at 1s | der cb oA Belel ct ale cord av fated Yrarel 
SI daca faart of Gril at Aeeirtot F ect SU Fas eer at aN GT 
Aepeu facia sa Ales UX Yeon ST PAS, WAcdecb fart 
sfareda, Hila Rretes ade fst, Aldor Aloft, fofter Pe, stoi Pie, veto Yack, aft vam fie Hic ora 

ERI CASIRTETT fepell We | SA SIAR UR Gtellate af chet | 

    

cprelcpat 

  

    

    

   

              

   

    

Taet Rea wat SaiRac faaneaa 4 Fads fear 
Fora Tar | fran cb ARMS Slat ARC Feat 
Uca af Goren fepar| acagard faecal H farm Tet 
fotcprett 115 aHX ftex aprelqpat cpt aArdtatet Ht Sat | 
34 TRA coreica 4 WAoMdl acl ues, 

Rela feeS SHAS, WaCHAR Wot, Halla, Yoiter 

uca, Hot Re afed sted rates, ot, afta a 
SIRT SULT FE | 

areal fata a dat ufeae F ean wrens 
ARdatciel dgqdet aga usepikat vd War fasfaarca cb tar oR A Fads feat 
Foal Ta SH Alcs UX EAoIRTETT SwRI Alxchide Hepat cr Salatet BSA | 
cbidicpa 4 URI ch Hcbieftes WART yd Yesrel of chal fep eA UATfoteS SAATeTaM cht 
Q ral HI YI rot alee | Yarfote YAR SI. Gates Ya of cal foe UsepiRar 
cb Fea H ee cb fed Mao F Se UNelot Gralt ot cot alee | SH Sta TR Rare 

JET, cet fawepat, st. deen faart wad sted ferates, HAaRt a foeneff Ate 3 | 

saftata te |   

frat wa sa eR St as Tear, Sf arr 

dae afed aa fae a ort softer ter 

fceetiacl Hetfcencrel H E31 eaoteleu 
faeataa Hea A 774 watam feaa 

maha 

fant 4 eaten fran) wearers Ht rar St 
ale frat sist cada fere Ue SA Ae St Gees 
cat ¢ fe aie GRE & wa Ht als og 
Sart & ae citi Hl aR HUT, st Set he ult 
edt Ae Shit | FA Aaa W Sl Bret fas, aA 
tiga, sf vita siaeda, avaied frat, 4a 
feael, Horely oresy, Ufed Wess, Fs Sa ATT 
Gri, eheiax cifren, wea |eare, frat 3a, 
aren teri, aA det, ce area ufet aT 
Ba-arant softra TE 

  

aran, omaat, oben, seis fire, cen fire, tar, ort, rrr, Ger, Ter, 
fediept fed Sted Pate J BIST SuRIA eI 

Sarr Ren aut era wa ors tepals a 
Uedid ts 1S Hae UR faaiea Arab Hold faart, sae eat, Lota 
sfardd, ofletotet Fer, grerel water Bat site Safed 3S | 

ers era a i, aS ya A 
had Pw : 

Cy} REWA COLLEGE — 
OF PHARMACY 

  

sal al var @ fea wa 21 
eee eerie A Panes ce 

Gerat or aera 31 si gence S of,     
       

    
ARs Pll Helena & wad 1 sal + save, ara fer > 
fart ob ort A ST a Peat 
IM Bl GIA Hl AT Sas Sa Sas SI TA S, Wasa Praia 

@kn ori 4 Aefaerera A Frat o4 
a mae dafad a a4 a an 

eu Rea seensdt wai ori A oe f Netfaaes A 

« «€e «¢ 

celeeM eT HATE fete 

were f quar a ont a 

  

iia faeR cicich Bas Scio «= La 
Fea F tddadl fea ch aH 
AARIE CI SHctolol SST! AKI stfafer by 
Ud Sts ott SaASRTEUT STAT of ASTRTEUT 

cpieicbat cpt AatAlecp Urgia ct S154 

AYA SMA, taftorel Use, Rat TIAA, Gt Aloft, Yor Sura, src 

fast, Ucbot fast, geria fast, ga fasn alec stow Prete g GIT SURI %e 

     

vara fat a = — mere 
Ccteor evan 5a ora sexta aac Aor Pra 

fran fem sera fora ose oft a st sat td groan ith 
SAA WT TART Gt Vat Tt ct Fete SahRIa aT | 
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faem cetifeies fataee 
CIN: L31300MP1983PLC002 134 

aattpa arate: Teer fers, Tee: AreeeT, AaT — 486 006 (4.7.) 
Tel. No (07662) 400400, Fax No (07662) 400591 

Email: headoffice@vtlrewa.com, Website: www.vilrewa.com 

aft aara war vd Rate gaffer at arent eq Waar 

Qaeq ERT ae Yaa fea aren & fe wert wt sodt afta were wr (AGM) Grae, 11 Prarax, 2023 ST eer 2:30 Ta SA H 
Guile arate — veirt fae, dee: deer, at—ase 006 (4) 4 ert 

ee ee Oe ee ee ee ee 
Wie or Rare cen eer m sidlera facta air wha @, oa o gee ora w afarra wa a wad dolled va oe For fear 
Tar 2] qa Tt aR oral a fire aca gaa oo wed oea fer 8, we seas fa a aa fear wa 2] 
Sud a ate Rare ot ula g-Aa va ats wa SG ola Hea HT ore 16 are, 2023 HI YT ae fer &| Bae api HI Uae Ent 
gfad far aren & fe AGM OT Yat Va eM Gayad cada Sa HI damge www.vtlrewa.com re wamer & wer ah 
tered arate 4 wftare at wiser apt wht ord fea ot AGM ot akha fed ae arated waa & dem fer og A 
wreal 2 | 

ae A afaa fear ore fe wart afer, 2013 HT a 91 wecisa Sa (Gees Va Wael) fray, 2014 ak SEBI (Geilgg Te 
al area sik vachpey sragaear’) fafa 2015, & faaaa 42 @ ded, Wael @ eorex aa Hal al shewe qaea Arca, 
os ficray, 2023 Ura, 11 frase, 2023 (et fea aftafer) wari @ AGM Bk ani & ram G vqera S dq vel) afe 
Pres Hse Ent arqyifta gfeadl grexi oe arg, AGM 4 aifie fear ara &, al CS APA GT ATA WrevaN, 10 sacax, 2023 G 
Se TT A SATS a Se SY aE teat ee 
sata wr 7a fra GS ded Ba we ae Hell al ad ax Pala aed 4 cas oer @ ford ora sax aai B arqerer @ fe @ 04 
fierax, 2023 a ur sea vet aie faa ak cenda g-Aa angel vtldivtax@linkintime.co.in W Bee wud) ale 
aren & fed, Eva AGM afew & see ce) sereal B apple & fe a (fred Are 4 wa gel G Aci 4) ay PAN ST 
Vorer ie wax ghrp woe (RTA) — form srcrga gfear uigde foes wT rnt. helpdeskgitinktimecodn we ase et She 
(ie are 4 va eel @ seit 4) feafsett ultra B daa we 

Ha sara 2013 HT art ios ve arafsal a aaa va Wares) fray, 2014 @ aA 20 H deq wa Waa—aaa we Waid z 
Ta SEBI (Gilde Hel GT aad se yacioe sravancy) fatrara 2015, m1 fafraaa 44 H ced Ga 4 ao Bae Gal BT 
geqeita aan ent adfeéy ae at yaar yer ot 2) eR areal wT AGM & Puta wo & aera fet ora wea B gaaehta 
‘ie (fire gate’) a glen wea feat uldwa (shea) fates GISELE) S gr war wt UENT| 

Rate g-afer 8 waft Err GH wes gor ages. va urease afea ae eM ae AGM @ Gei—oa w oft Wael a 
uta /sa oe diag 2&8) afte Rad ae aad at AGM OI WG Wa Sal m da age www.vtlrewa.com Vd ia 
vaqdara un divas. fetes wd agaa ein vari aim gisa fafite a adage Bag: www.bseindiacom Wd 
www.nseindia.com U 4 Gyeel @| Ue ULSLVaNa. SH da Bsc www.evotingindia.com W # wae z| 

Rare gaffer a afar wear, o7 fara, 2023 ure: 9.00 aot G UR ePfl sie waa, 10 fae 2023 HI HG 5.00 aor GATT ET 
arnt | waged fetie q waa & ae Rate g—aifey ERI Ada Get Hl aque sel et) wert) ¢ wees forqer am He—arp fete 
ami ara, o4 Para, 2023 ST Wael /arnial & eforeee 4 feearg ear &, Hae adi Rare g—ailen at Ylaen wra ae aT aT 
AGM 4 adem @ offer) eft) afe are afer AGM O yaa—ua @ Ma ae m are aie arya, o4 fa, 2023 He-saH 
festa (Cut-off date) G) YaX IR Srp HU] HI Ge Fa & de rnt.helpdesk@linktime.co.in W WH sR Ga FaHY Wa 
args. aR uRaaS wrt SY THT ze | 

gq weed fore Rare g-afer err ava ade oe fear é gd AGM 4 woken ef wad & og od fie 4 Aaa Ger GS afar 
wel BF] AGM 4 Fa Ua / oer Ta ER Ada Hes ol Older Gaerel wel sik ¢ Waed Gl AGM 4H woe ed & cen fore 
Rate gale grt yaar wel far @, a AGM 4 aa Ga / dient Ga ERT Ader Ge S aha eh 

afe Rare g-afea @ faya 4 we oe a Wren @, al ax area (“FAQs”) Frequently Asked Questions 3x Rare g—alfea 

Waa Gl ff www.evotingindia.com @ Wedd AqArl W Beare & Hl ey Wea FU WM wey col, afte yap, Gra 
feairett ufekta (ese) feftes, wv faa, asdi afore, eM caerad sede Fa oe wre aie ant, alae wet (), 
Wag—400 013 @ g-Ael_ helpdesk.evoting@cdsl.india.com M cia Ht 4. 1800 22 55 33 WY Wu HY Wad z| 

ad—fren centers faftice 

(fever eR) 
par af 

  

festa : 16 shred, 2023 
wrt: War (4a)      
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